Hong Kong Global Leaders Scholarship

The Hong Kong Global Leaders Scholarship is an exciting opportunity for high achieving students from Hong Kong to further their business, economics or law studies at The University of Queensland (UQ).

Scholarship details
Awarded to students from Hong Kong studying a business, economics or law undergraduate or postgraduate coursework program (excluding the MBA program).

Award value
- $5000 tuition fee scholarship
- Priority access to exciting programs offered by the Business, Economics and Law Student Employability Team.
- Receive exclusive invitations to selected seminars, presentations and events throughout your studies.
- Join a network of Global Leaders Scholarship alumni upon graduation, and build on professional networks at home and abroad.

Eligibility
- Citizens of Hong Kong who normally reside in Hong Kong, and are not already undertaking studies in Australia.
- Students who have received an offer for a relevant undergraduate or postgraduate coursework program and who are commencing students at UQ.
- The opportunity is not open to currently enrolled UQ students or students studying at UQ on study abroad or exchange.
- The scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic excellence. High achieving students are encouraged to apply.

Application deadlines
30 November for Semester 1 commencement
30 April for Semester 2 commencement

How to apply
For more information and to apply visit scholarships.uq.edu.au
If you have any questions please email scholarships@bel.uq.edu.au

“I studying at UQ has enabled me to learn from highly qualified teachers in a beautiful and friendly environment, and I feel confident that I am acquiring the necessary skills and knowledge to excel in my future career.”

Iris Ying Tung Sieh
Bachelor of International Hotel and Tourism Management
Welcome to Queensland
The University of Queensland is located in Brisbane, the capital of the state of Queensland. Business, economics and law students study at the University’s St Lucia campus, only 7km from Brisbane’s vibrant city centre.

Brisbane is a gateway to some of Australia’s most magical experiences including the Great Barrier Reef, World Heritage-listed rainforests, pristine surf beaches as well as encounters with koalas, kangaroos and wild dolphins.

Popular activities in Brisbane include swimming at Australia’s only inner-city, man-made beach at South Bank, kayaking on the Brisbane River, or climbing the Story Bridge for a 360 degree view of this river city.

With a subtropical climate, Brisbane delivers an average of 283 days of sunshine every year.